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Letter from the Rectory: Saints alive    Rev’d Liz 
 
I’ve often wondered why the England flag flies above churches. Isn’t it rather nationalistic, 
when as Christians we should have our minds on things heavenly? 
Then I twigged it’s actually the flag of St George – which has become synonymous with the 
national flag.  
So why would a country adopt the symbol of a man who died knocking on for two thousand 
years ago, give or take a couple of hundred? 
He must have something, as we are not alone in embracing George – Portugal, Ethiopia, 
Catalonia and Moscow all embrace George as their patron saint. So who was he? 

He was born in the 3rd century in Cappodocia, 
(modern day Turkey), and became a soldier in 
the Roman army. Other than that, we know very 
little, apart from the fact that he was executed 
in 303 AD because he refused to offer pagan 
sacrifices or recant his faith. 
So what about the dragon? 
The story of ‘St George and the dragon’ began 
about 600 -700 years after his death. The story 
goes that a dragon was terrorising a village, 
demanding tribute of livestock and trinkets. But 
the villagers ran out of these things, and so had 
to start offering human tribute. When a much-
loved princess was chosen as the next offering, 
George came to the rescue, freeing the princess 

and slaying the dragon.  
The mental images we may have of St George are likely to be from imagery of the Middle 
Ages, with George clad in crusading armour riding into town to save the day. So is this just 
irrelevant romanticised claptrap? 
Well, it’s a great tale, and who doesn’t like a bit of dragon slaying now and again? (Look at the 
popularity of fantasy novels/ films/ tv series – I mean – have you watched ‘Game of 
Thrones’??) 
I don’t know, but I hope the reason that we chose the red cross on the white background as 
our national flag is because it recalls that ultimately good defeats evil, and that as a nation we 
want to sign up to being on the side of people like St George. George stuck to his faith and 
principles in the face of evil and terrible persecution of Christians by the Roman empire. But it 
is George who is remembered, and who inspires, not the emperor (perhaps embodied as the 
defeated dragon). But what was the source of George’s principles and actions? The flag tells us 
clearly. The cross of Christ, red with the blood of his sacrifice, on a white background – a 
symbol of evil and darkness defeated, and a symbol of hope and light. 
Heaven knows this is something we need at the moment. 
Above: ancient mosaic icon of St George, Panagia Church, Ios, Greece 

 
Verse of the month: In his letter to the Roman church, St Paul said, ‘Do not be overcome by 
evil, but overcome evil with good.’ Romans 12: 21    



Emergency food supplies available:  

Text/ phone 07796 988302  Or pm Lorna Skelton on 

Middleham Residents Facebook page. Confidential 

Food Contributions: There is a collection box in St 

Alkelda’s, Middleham, if you are able to contribute 

an item or items of food for those in food need. Please leave them in the box at the back on 

the left as you go in. The doors are open daylight hours.  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HELPLINE: Citizens Advice Money & Benefits Advice Service, N Yorks 

Call 0300 3031 598 Monday to Friday 9.00 to 4.00 
Email advice can be requested via the contact form on 

website cany.org.uk 
 

Extra Legal Help for North Yorkshire Residents … for those who need 

it to solve problems in their everyday lives, and support for those 

representing themselves in court.  Three newly recruited legal advisers are already helping 

clients with issues around housing, family and discrimination. 

Office Opening times 

Citizens Advice Offices in Mid-North Yorkshire are open for emergencies or for clients unable 
to access online or telephone support. 

Northallerton  Mon & Thur 10 – 2pm Hambleton: 277 High St  DL7 8DW. Tel: 01609 776551 

Richmond    Tuesday 10.00 – 14.00 Richmondshire: 23 Newbiggin DL10 4DX. 01748 823862 

www.citizensadvicehrs.org.uk 
  
Who is eligible for help? Anyone who is unable to afford 
their energy bills or worried about heating their home. 
People on low incomes or benefits Families with young 

children. Anyone with       physical or mental health issues. Phone 01609 767555 
 

Leyburn Library Service  
STORYTIME 
Stories and craft activities for 0-5 years 
Alternate Sats 10.30am-11.15am – check our Facebook page 
BUZZY BEE for 0-4 year olds - collect your Goody bag when 
you register, stickers to collect every time you visit the 
library and take books home to read. 
 

LIBRARY OPEN FOR BROWSING 
Mons 10am-12pm & 2pm-4pm    Tues 10am-4.30pm   Fri 10am-3pm   Sat 10am-12pm 
We are OPEN for customers to Browse, to pick up reservations, and to return books. You are 
all very welcome. 
 

PUBLIC COMPUTERS: Available whenever the library is open. No booking required.  
Technical advice Tuesdays 12.30-2.30pm, just drop-in 

https://www.cany.org.uk/Contact-us
http://cany.org.uk/
http://www.citizensadvicehrs.org.uk/


Middleham News 
 

FAREWELL! ADIEU! By Mike Sweeting 

Didn’t ‘olden days people’ have some great 

ways of saying goodbye without it sounding 

either too final or too trivial? Farewell implies 

that we will meet again. ‘Farewell’ is a 

blessing, a shortening of “May everything 

fare well for you”.  

The tradition was for the other person/s to 

say the same back. It’s not about the person 

who is going, it’s also about those staying. It 

expresses a desire that those who are 

remaining will prosper.  An equivalent was 

the old ‘Godspeed’, which of course is 

another shortening; “May God speed you on 

your way safely”.  In fact, ‘Goodbye’ has the 

same root. It was originally ‘Godbwye’, yet 

another contraction, of “May God go with 

you”! 

‘Cheerio’ is not so bad either. It goes back all 

the way to 1200AD. The base word is the 

Latin ‘cara’ which became the Anglo-French 

‘chere’, which just means your face. As time 

went by it started to mean to have or keep a 

happy look on your face. That’s where we got 

the word cheerful.  By 1400 the meaning 

expanded to an encouragement to ‘Keep 

cheerful’. That’s why we ‘cheer’ when a goal 

is scored. That’s why we say ‘cheers’ in the pub.  The favourite greeting of the Puritans who 

settled North America was “What cheer?” They wanted to hear what encouraging things had 

happened recently. War, famine and pestilence were taken for granted. However, they also 

took for granted that God had provided something to be encouraged about. Apparently, the 

Algonquian Indians of southern New England were very impressed, so the greeting passed into 

their own language!  

‘Cheerio’ is a later version of ‘What Cheer?’ It became a statement and a command; ‘Cheer 

up’! Yes, people leave, and yes things do not stay the same, and yes, nothing lasts, BUT there 

is always plenty to be encouraged about if you look for it. It’s very Biblical, but we also need to 

recognise that it’s very British. That’s why our very recent ancestors told each other in two 

World Wars; ‘Chin up’ (the face again), ‘Stop looking like that, it may never happen’, etc. 



That’s why people ‘put a good face on it’. Our attitudes affect our face. Our ‘look’ affects our 

morale and the morale of those around us. Cheerfulness is infectious.  

Some of you know that I was born with Achilles’ tendons that were too short. When I was 

eight, they had to be cut and an elastic material added. My feet were becoming deformed 

because of the effect on my posture. By then, most of my toes needed to be broken then 

reset. This was not practical for all toes, so a few joints were fused together. I was put on 

morphine for the pain and had to be weaned off afterwards. I can remember deciding to be 

cheerful whatever happened next. I was too young to make any more out of it than that, 

However, it has made every hill walk, every rock climb, every wander through a foreign 

market a true joy. All physical pain since, has been less. All fears have been smaller. When I 

recall the experience, my legs do still ache almost 50 years later, and I did have some pretty 

awful dreams about the scars coming unzipped. However, knowing that I do daily things that I 

should not be able to keeps that smile on my face, even though Lesley and I are also very sad 

to leave you all.  

Adieu, adieu, to yieu and yieu and yieu! – Rogers & Hammerstein, The Sound of Music 

Photo: Mike and Lesley, Trollers Gill 

 

Middleham and The Dales Local History Group 
Middleham Key Centre, Tuesday 19 April at 2.00pm 

The Isobel Jenkins Lecture 

 Timothy Hutton of Clifton Castle and Marske-in-Swaledale, by Jane Hatcher 
Middleham Key Centre on Tuesday 17 May 2022 at 2.00pm 

Country squire and agricultural improver, businessman and banker, man 
of taste and benevolence, developer of a country estate, Timothy Hutton 
was all of these and more.  

But not the least of his achievements were the near-daily entries kept in 
his diaries for over 50 years. By trawling through thousands of diary 
entries, we can see through one man's eyes how life was lived in the first 
part of the 19th century. It is a rare opportunity to understand the rural 
economy, social and leisure activities, personal relationships and social 
behaviour - the basic aspects of Yorkshire and Timothy Hutton's world. 

Jane Hatcher was born and educated in York. She has a BA(Hons) in 
Architectural Studies, and a MPhil in architectural history research. In recent years she has 
widened her work as an architectural historian to encompass local and biographical history. 

Annual membership of Middleham and the Dales Local History Group is still only £10, visitors 
are welcome at £3 per meeting.  

For more information contact Tony Keates 01969 640436, dotandtonyk@btinternet.com 
 

mailto:dotandtonyk@btinternet.com


 

Middleham 
Castle  

Richard III 
Festival 2022 

 
July 2nd and 3rd 2022   

10:00 to 16:30 
 

 
 

 
 

Let Amicorum Living History Group transport 
you back to the life & times of King Richard III.  

 
                         

                                                                                                  
  
Featuring a personal 

appearance from Prince 
Rupert of Middleham, canine 

superstar (right). 

 
Please see the Middleham 
Castle Facebook page about the event nearer the time 
 
 
You can buy tickets on the day and do not have to prebook. 
 
 

For day to day visits: Middleham Castle is free to Middleham residents. Please bring proof of 
address. 



WIMS – Women in Middleham 

May 12th  Trip for members, together with their 

friends and partners, to Middlemoor Cafe to take 

afternoon tea. 

Tuesday May 17th, when Karen Adams will speak 

on the York Minster fire of 1829, its causes and 

effects, and the subsequent restoration work.. 

In The Lady Anne Neville Room in them Key 

Centre, (please note change of venue) 

 

 

Thank you from Rosemary Thompson:  
A big THANK YOU to every one who wished me a very Happy Birthday on reaching the mile 

stone age of 80 on Good Friday. Plenty of Cake was consumed by Rupert and myself. 

 

Middleham Civic Burial Ground 
… is now open. 

Enquiries: Town Clerk and Burials Officer, Middleham Town Council, Middleham Key Centre, 
Park Lane, Middleham, DL8 4RA Email: office@middlehamtowncouncil.co.uk 
Tel: 07531 580499 More information including fees:   
https://middlehamtowncouncil.co.uk/civic-burial-ground/ 
All funeral bookings must be made through a funeral director. 

Reservations: You may purchase an 'Exclusive Right of Burial' for 99 years. This cost is in 

addition to the interment fee that is payable at the date of burial. An Exclusive Right means 

nobody else can be buried in the plot for the duration of the period covered by the lease, but 

it will eventually expire. The Exclusive Right of may be renewed or transferred to / purchased 

by another person/persons who are entitled and via the legal process adopted by the council. 

 

RIPON CATHEDRAL: 

1350th Anniversary Celebrations 
Ripon Cathedral’s 1350th Anniversary celebrations will be extend 
through to the mid-October.  
Full details of services, events and activities are available via 
the cathedral website and other publicity. Click below. 
www.riponcathedral.org.uk/1350th 

 
 
 

mailto:office@middlehamtowncouncil.co.uk
https://middlehamtowncouncil.co.uk/civic-burial-ground/
http://www.riponcathedral.org.uk/1350th


Middleham Twinners 
 

 

Middleham is twinned with Azincourt (Agincourt) in France.  Over the last 40 years the group 
has formed strong links between families from both communities. An annual visit is arranged 
between families and individuals who are prepared to host visitors in their own homes for two 
nights.  The next visit will be in 2023 when the French will be coming to Middleham for a 
weekend of fun. 
 
Speaking French is not a requirement (many of our French friends can speak some English, 
especially the children). However, it is a necessity that you’re up for fun and willing to learn 
more about life in a different community but one that is also rural and with historical links to 
our own. 
 

French Breakfast: Le Petit Dejeuner Saturday 11th June 10-12am 
Key Centre, Middleham.   
Supported by a grant from the Two Ridings Community Foundation fund. 
Come and join us for pancakes, coffee & tea, baguettes, croissants etc.   
Entry (includes drink and food) £5 per person and £10 for a family.     
Raffle tickets will also be sold to boost funds to support our visits to France and entertaining 
the French in Middleham. 
 
As part of the event there will be entertainment and we will also zoom with our French friends 
and link up with any members who cannot physically attend on the day. 
 
Please contact Jane via email janecolefrance@gmail.com to let us know if you are coming or 
would like to be invited to join us via zoom. 
  

mailto:janecolefrance@gmail.com


HM Queen’s Platinum Jubilee June 2022  Middleham Town Council 

We are pleased and proud to announce that we are proposing a series of events in Middleham 

to celebrate Her Majesty the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee as our Monarch. We are following the 

guide dates set by Buckingham Palace through the extra-long Bank Holiday weekend. Here is 

the proposed outline timetable: 

Thursday 2nd June 2022 – evening: Lighting of the Beacon  

A gathering of Middleham Residents and visitors to watch the lighting of the beacon on the 

tower of Middleham Castle. Exact time to be confirmed 

Friday 3rd June – afternoon: A "Picnic in the Park" on Middleham Playing Fields.  

Residents are invited to bring their picnics, blankets and chairs for an afternoon of fun, 

including children's games, bouncy castle and slide.  

Saturday 4th June – afternoon - A Middleham Street Party on the Market Square 

Please bring your own food or bring dishes to share. Music will be laid on with dancing for the 

children. 

Sunday 5th June  

12 noon There will be a church service within the Castle to give thanks for Her Majesty's 70-

year reign.  

Followed by a Coronation Lunch at the Key Centre. A glass of fizz on arrival to toast Her 

Majesty. We aim to cater for approx. 80 people and ask those attending to come wearing a 

home-made crown! Timings and how to book for the lunch to be publicised. 

We welcome offers to help. We will only be able to put on these events with help from you all 

- we will need people to help us to put up the bunting, clear the cars from the Square, move 

tables etc etc.  

Please get in touch via the Key Centre or the Town Clerk with your offers to help and your 

suggestions. 

 

David Keep, Town Clerk   07531 580499 office@middlehamtowncouncil.co.uk   

 

Pam Avison, Key Centre Co-ordinator 01969 624002 office@middleham-key.co.uk 

 



East Witton Parish Council’s plans to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 

We hope you approve and more especially will join in.   It will be nothing without you. 

 

Thursday, June 2nd 9.45pm Lighting of the village beacon. 

The beacon will be half-way up the fell above Town End Farm.   

Meet at the top of the village green 9.15pm if you want to walk up to the beacon for the 

lighting ceremony.  For the less mobile you will be able to see it from the village green.  

 

Friday, June 3rd The great village door decoration 

Get busy decorating your front door…Jubilee-themed or anything you fancy. Judging will take 

place on Sunday. 

 

Sunday, June 5th Community celebrations 

11am  Open air church service on the village green.  

12.15pm Lunch on the green     

1pm  Children’s games plus decorated door judging 

1.30pm Walk around the Fell 

3pm  Village photo  

3.15pm      Afternoon Tea 

 All villagers, friends and families are invited to lunch on the green.  But the organisers need to 

know how many to cater for.     If you want to come, please e-mail rmwellsew14@gmail.com 

with name and how many.   Cost will be £10 each.   

mailto:rmwellsew14@gmail.com


COFFEE DROP-IN 
Pop in for coffee and chat at the Coffee Drop-Ins, in The Parish Room, on 
Wednesday 11th May, 10.30 a.m. – 11.30 a.m. 
 

 
St. John’s Church, East Witton invites you to a 

DOMINO DRIVE 
at the Parish Room, East Witton on Friday 13th May, 7.30 
p.m. 
Tickets in advance ONLY (on sale NOW – limited to 40) 
£6.50 per head to include buffet supper/teas and coffees 
There will be a Raffle 
 
More information: Karen Newsam on 01969 622395 

DEADLINE FOR BOOKING IS MONDAY 2ND MAY  
 

 

Thornton Steward News 

Thornton Steward    

Jubilee festivities  

2nd – 5th June 2022 

The fun begins on Thursday 

evening when the beacon will be 

lit at 9.45pm along with hundreds 

of other beacons across the UK 

and the commonwealth.  We will 

be congregating in the village to 

watch the beacon being lit and to 

raise a toast to her majesty.   

Sunday the 5th sees the Big 

Jubilee Lunch, the village will be 

transformed to host the street party, with food, music and games, watch out for your 

invitation through your letterbox for details of how to take part.   

The Jubilee weekend also coincides with the first Saturday in the month, when the Institute, 

as usual, will be open from 7.30pm for a social get-together.   

For more details please visit the Thornton Steward Facebook page:    

https://www.facebook.com/groups/908155472988654/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/908155472988654/


Coverdale News 

Coverdale Book Club 
Our next meeting is on Tuesday May 10th at 11am when we will be 
discussing “AA GILL IS AWAY”  by AA. GILL 
In June we are meeting on Tuesday June 14th at 11am when we will 
be discussing “THE UNCOMMON READER” by ALAN BENNETT, giving 
the session a Jubilee Flavour. 

 All meetings are being held in The Foresters Arms, Carlton. 
 If you’d like to join us, everyone welcome 
please email: dinah@travelcounsellors.com 
 
Date for your diary: Wild Flowers and Art Festival at Coverham Abbey –  
weekend of 7 – 9 October. More details to follow.  
 

ANNUAL EMMAUS WALK (approx. 3 miles) 
Monday May 2nd Leaving Melmerby Chapel at 2pm 

    Do come along and join this family walk in beautiful Coverdale 
 

Coverdale Memorial Hall, Carlton 
 Annual General Meeting 

May 5th 2022 7.30pm 
Everyone welcome 



 

 

 



 

The Parish of Middleham with Coverdale, East Witton and Thornton Steward 

                    ‘Jervaulx Churches’ 

 

Private Prayer in Church:  Our churches are open daily for private prayer.  

Parish e-services:  Sundays  - a weekly email service of worship 

Wednesdays - a weekly email reflection Please email jervaulxliz@gmail.com for details. 

Sunday Worship – everyone is welcome to all of our services 
 

Sunday 1 May  9.30am  Middleham Church Holy Communion 

     11am  East Witton Church Morning Worship 

Sunday 8 May  9.30am  Middleham Church Holy Communion 
Special united parish service for Mental Health Awareness Week 

Sunday 15 May 9.30am  Middleham Church Holy Communion 

     11am Horsehouse Church Morning Worship/ Baptism 

     3pm  East Witton Church BCP Evensong and Baptism 

 Sunday 22 May 9.30am Middleham Church Holy Communion  

     11am East Witton Church Holy Communion 

Thursday 27 May 7pm  Jervaulx Abbey  
Ascension Day service with other churches from the Wensley Deanery 

 Sunday 29 May 9.30am  Thornton Steward Church Utd Parish Comm’n 

  
 

Methodist Services in Coverdale in April: 
Sunday 1 May   10.30am  Melmerby Chapel         Allen Dinsdale 
Sunday 8 May    10.30am Carlton Chapel         Locally arranged 
Sunday 15 May 10.30am Melmerby Chapel    Rev David Wood 
Sunday 22 May 10.30am   Carlton Chapel          Rowland Dent 
Sunday 29 May 10.30am Melmerby Chap Liz Haythornthwaite 

 
 
Walk with Jesus, witness to others, worship the Lord 



Biodiversity in our parish:  

Dandelions by Anne Readshaw 

There is an old farmers’ adage that the best time to turn the livestock out in the spring is when 

the dandelions are in full flower. Timely then, that the fields are currently full of sheep and 

lambs and (a few) newly-released cows, while the roadside verges are hosting some 

spectacular displays of dandelions. 

They are not called dandelions because their shaggy yellow flowers look like a cartoon lion’s 

mane (as I always thought). The word ‘dandelion’ comes from the French ‘dent-de-lion’, 

meaning lion’s tooth, because of the jagged 

shape of their leaves. The French also call 

them ‘pis-en-lit’ because of the strong 

diuretic effect of the plant’s roots.  

In fact (if you don’t mind the above), all 

parts of dandelion plants are nutritious and 

can be eaten, and in some countries they 

are cultivated for this purpose. I tried the 

leaves once in a salad and found them 

unpalatably bitter, but blanching or 

shallow-frying is supposed to reduce this. 

They were also once upon a time an 

ingredient in the popular soft drink 

‘Dandelion and Burdock’, though I suspect 

this is no longer the case, just as IRN BRU is no longer made from actual girders. 

Dandelion flowers provide much-needed nectar for bees, butterflies and other insects, 

bridging a gap at a time of year when there is not much other food available for pollinators. 

The seed heads (or ‘clocks’) are enjoyed by birds, such as goldfinches, bullfinches and linnets. 

Dandelions are so common that we tend to take 

them for granted. Sometimes they can be rather a 

nuisance in our gardens, with their thuggish 

growth habits and efficient seed dispersal. Their 

long, brittle tap root makes them difficult to dig 

up, although this feature actually makes them 

good for the soil, by accessing and recycling 

nutrients and water that other plants’ roots can’t 

reach. 

So, I would urge gardeners to be patient – enjoy 

the dandelion spectacle while it lasts, think of the ecosystem benefits, and rest assured that 

the main season for dandelion flowering is quite short - so they’ll soon be invisible and your 

lawn will look perfect again! 



Here is a flavour of some of the things we are currently celebrating at Wensleydale School. 

‘High School Musical’ 

Wensleydale School put on its first show in 

five years at the end of last term. ‘High 

School Musical’ was a roaring success, with 

lots of fantastic feedback including some 

lovely stories in the local press (you 

might’ve seen us in the Yorkshire Post). 

We’re so grateful that our talented 

students’ hard work gets the recognition it 

deserves. 

 

 

Year 10 pupil selected for county football team 

We’re delighted to announce that Year 10 student Jack Close has 
been selected to play for the North Yorkshire County football team. 
This is an incredible achievement owed to Jack’s consistent hard 
work and practice with the pupil training five days a week. We can’t 
wait to see what he goes on to accomplish! 

 

 

 

 

Former student receives Headteacher’s Values Award  

Former student Katie Wade has been presented with the 

Headteacher’s Values Award at Richmond Sixth Form and 

College for excellence, independence and resilience. Katie 

attended the University of York Next Step event, where she succeeded in winning a prize for 

student engagement for presenting to 190 students from schools across the UK. We love 

hearing about our alumni’s successes and are so proud of Katie’s courage and hard work. 

https://www.wensleydale.n-yorks.sch.uk/news/2022/year-10-pupil-selected-for-county-football-team/
https://www.wensleydale.n-yorks.sch.uk/news/2022/former-student-receives-headteachers-values-award/


 

 

 

 

                                  Middleham: 01969 623592 Spennithorne:  01969 623474 

Here are some of the things that we have been doing recently at The Federation of 

Middleham (VA) & Spennithorne (VC) CE Primary Schools. 

The Year 5 and 6 won the Netball 

tournament involving local schools. Here 

they are – they represented FED-MAS in 

true style! 

 

 

Right – some of the children who did litter 

picking in Middleham and Spennithorneduring 

the Easter  holidays. 

 

 

 

Below: Badgers and Rabbits discovered more 

about the natural world at Foxglove: 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=middleham+school+phone+number&ie=UTF-8&oe=
https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=spennithorne+school+phone+number&sxsrf=APq-WBvWSSBPsG56SUC8Pj0I-h4dTgj4jw%3A1648580303590&ei=z1ZDYvTXI4y9gQa_v4CYCg&ved=0ahUKEwi0-4ObgOz2AhWMXsAKHb8fAKMQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=spennithorne+school+phone+number&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBQgAEKIEMgUIABCiBDoECAAQDToGCAAQBxAeSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAUABY-yBgiyRoA3ABeACAAaoBiAHEDJIBAzkuN5gBAKABAcABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz


Bird notes from Richard Wells  

 

After the early sighting of chiffchaff in mid-March things 

went quiet for a while and then suddenly - migrants were 

everywhere.  

Ken Readshaw e-mailed me to say he had seen both sand 

martin (left) and swallow hawking for insects over Pinkers 

Pond on April 13.  On that same day, five miles away on the 

River Ure at Harkersbeck I was seeing the same thing – my first for 2022 also.  Another 

summer migrant, common sand- piper (right) 

, was in the same vicinity and along the tall 

hedge that leads along the Ure from the 

Cover Bridge to Harkersbeck there were at 

least half a dozen willow warblers.    

It seemed as though the migrant birds at both 

locations had just exploded onto the scene.   

A change in wind direction perhaps.   

After that there were lots of sightings of birds 

after their long migrations from various parts of Africa……redstarts (female below right)  and 

blackcaps in particular.   Mary Fawbert heard and saw a redstart near the war memorial at 

East Witton.  An unusual location.    Sheila Walker reported a swallow back on its breeding 

territory in Caldbergh on Easter Tuesday – a hardy soul (the bird, not Sheila); other swallows 

preferred to wait a while and instead enjoy the insect life over areas of open water.     

Here in East Witton, I am hearing and seeing more 

greenfinches than in recent years.  It seems they have 

been suffering from a disease which has a significant 

impact on the British population.  Let us hope they are 

now over it.   I would be interested if other locations 

within our parishes are experiencing something similar.  

Look out in early May for the first of our returning 

swifts and also pied and spotted flycatchers.   The 

wood next to the fish pond near Harkersbeck and in 

the Cover Gorge can often prove good places to see 

flycatchers.   

 

Your sightings are always welcome at 

rmwellsew14@gmail.com  

mailto:rmwellsew14@gmail.com


Middleham Key Centre  

Park Lane, Middleham DL8 4RA 01969 624002 

Email:  office@middleham-key.co.uk 
www.middlehamkeycentre.co.uk 

 
We are an information point & have a selection of brochures of the surrounding area including 

bus timetables.  We have recycling boxes, paper/cardboard bags available and green gardening 

bags for sale.  We are sorry we cannot take your used blister packs from now on. 

 

GREAT NEWS: MKC now has a dedicated BT Super-Fast Broadband line. If you are looking for an 

office or similar space contact us to come a see what is available.    

Polling Station:  at The Key Centre 7.00am till 10.00pm on Thursday 5th May  2022 

Citizens Advice Pop-up Desk:  4th Thursday of the month  1.00pm to 2.30pm.  

Yoga Class:   Tuesdays at 6.30pm – 8.00pm.  For further details or to book a place, contact with 

Karen on 07825 554284 

‘T’ in the Afternoon: Wednesdays 2.00pm – 3.30pm in the Garden room.  All welcome and bring 

a craft if you wish. Everyone welcome. 

Coffee Mornings: On Saturdays in The Garden room 10.30am – 12noon.  Everyone welcome.  

Middleham Quilters:  Every Monday 11.00am – 2.30pm.  Welcomes new members.   

Over 60s Luncheon Club: Every Thursday at 12noon.  Ring 01969 624002 to book or inform us 

you can’t attend. 

Women in Middleham: Tuesday 17th May at 7.00pm in The Garden Room.  Lecture: “York 

Minster Fire of 1829” by Karen Adams.   For further details ring Liz Stocker on 01969 625260 

Middleham & Dales Local History Group:  Tuesday 17th May at 2.00pm in Richard III hall.  

Lecture: “Timothy Hutton of Clifton Castle and Marske-in-Swaledale” Speaker Jane Hatcher.    

For further information ring Tony Keates on 01969 640436 

Antique & Collectors’ Fair   Sunday 29th May 10.00am – 4.00pm Refreshments available. 

 

Our Book Swap is working well and has a lot of choice, but we can only accept paperbacks in 

reasonable condition.  Thank you. 

Middleham Town Council:  Council meeting 11th May & Annual Town meeting 18th May, both 

held in Richard III hall. Email: office@middlehamtowncouncil.co.uk  Tel: 07531 580499 during 

office hours. www.middlehamtowncouncil.co.uk    

Community Police:  If you need to contact our local PCSO ring 101 or we can contact them. 

The Hair Shoppe - To make your appointment ring Claire on 01969 624401. 

Police Update: In winter we ran ‘Operation Byway’, engaging with off-road motorbike users 

and 4x4 enthusiasts on the responsible use of byways. In the summer we’ll be concentrating 

on road safety.  

If you would like to be involved in the Independent Advisory Group, email: 

iag@northyorkshire.police.uk 

mailto:office@middleham-key.co.uk
http://www.middlehamkeycentre.co.uk/
mailto:office@middlehamtowncouncil.co.uk
http://www.middlehamtowncouncil.co.uk/
mailto:iag@northyorkshire.police.uk


 Leyburn Group: u3a Group: at the Arts and 

Community Centre, Leyburn  

AGM: Friday 21st May, 10.00am for 10.30am.  
Fri June 17th: The Nidderdale Moorland Group  
Fri July 15th: William Wilberforce –  
a talk by his ancestor Mary Wilberforce. 
 

 

WENSLEYDALE 
TOURNAMENT OF SONG 2022 

  

To everyone who helped to bring about this 
year’s Tournament. We had a packed four 
days of entrants who were, as always, 
professional and entertaining. Our thanks go 
out to all those in the audience, whose 
support made it all worthwhile, and to the 
volunteers who kept things running 
smoothly, and who kept us topped up with 

tea and coffee; also a special thank you to Hewson’s Newsagents, who continue to stock the 
syllabus and programmes each year. Next year we will be back to full strength with a two 
week programme of classes, and we look forward to seeing you all there. 
Above some of the young winners.     More information: www.wensleydaletos.co.uk 

 

LEYBURN ARTS & COMMUNITY CENTRE  

Tickets / Info: 01969 624510    leyburnartscentre.com 
All tickets must be bought in advance – phone the office Mon-Fri 1-4pm) 

 
CINEMA (£6  or  60+/U18  £5) 
 FRI   6 May 6pm Belfast  (12A) 1hr 38m 

    FRI  13 May 6pm Master Cheng  (PG) 1hr 53m 
    FRI  20 May 6pm Ali & Ava  (15) 1hr 34m 
    FRI  27  May 6pm The Queen (2006)  (12) 1hr 39m 
OTHER  EVENTS 
SUN 8  MAY  4pm   Northern Ballet: Merlin   £12 
Live event cinema. A sweeping epic adventure of heartbreak, hope and more than a little 
magic. The legend reawakened! Filmed live at Leeds Grand Theatre. 
WED 18 MAY  7pm  Dance Exhibition & Ceilidh: 6 Feet, 3 Shoes £8 / £4 
Fusion of fun, rhythm, emotion & magic. Note, the venue is Wensleydale Rugby Club. 
THU 26 MAY  7pm  Straight Line Crazy   £12 
Live event cinema, with Ralph Fiennes. Live broadcast from London’s Bridge Theatre. 
SAT & SUN 28 & 29 MAY  The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Celebrations 
A Festival of Performing Arts: Dancing Exhibitions, Live Drama, Live Music, Pop Choir, 
Afternoon Tea Party and more, see our website for details.   

http://www.wensleydaletos.co.uk/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Leyburn Arts & Community Centre: Jubilee events 
…invite the Community to join in their Platinum Jubilee Festival of Performing Arts to be 
held over the weekend prior to the main national celebrations.  
Free events, bacon butties and afternoon tea available to celebrate the Queen's Jubilee.  
 
Friday 27th May A special screening of The Queen, starring Helen Mirren  
Saturday 28th May Events include dancing, ukulele, LADS (Leyburn Amateur Dramatics 
Society) performing one of their popular mini dramas, all supported by Blueboxt young 
talented musicians and in the afternoon a concert by Leyburn Band.  
Sunday 29th May The Community Pop Choir, the Platinum Tree planting and the awarding 
of prizes to the winners of the young people's Art Competition.  
Full details and a programme will be available on the website and a special flyer.  
www.leyburnartscentre.com      01969 624510    email: admin@leyburnartscentre.com 

The Old School House, Richmond Road, 
Leyburn, DL8 5DL.                     

Box Office: 01969 624510           

Website: leyburnartscentre.com        
Email:admin@leyburnartscentre.com 

 

CELEBRATING HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN’S  

‘PLATINUM JUBILEE’ at Leyburn Arts and Community Centre 

There will be a special exhibition of  

the winning entries of the  

Jubilee Creative Arts Competition for children –  

Come and see their art work, poetry and stories 

between Friday May 20th and Sunday June 12th  

 

 
 

Which bridge? 

And which river?  Answers at the end of ‘Bridge’. 

 

Next Bridge: 
Please send any items to: jervaulxliz@gmail.com by the deadline: 
Thursday 19th May. 

Please note that there will be a double issue for July and August. 
(Deadline Sunday 19th June)  

It may sometimes be necessary to edit articles. Sometimes space is 
limited so not all articles can be included. Please note: The views expressed in the articles are 
those of the author. 

mailto:jervaulxliz@gmail.com


ADVERTS 
If you would like to advertise in Bridge, please contact bridgemagazine@outlook. 

There is a small fee for advertising which contributes to our ability to produce and distribute Bridge for free. 

CARE PROVIDERS 

❖ PREMIERE CARE – Family run private domiciliary care agency supporting our clients with a bespoke home care 
service. Based in Leyburn, we provide hourly care locally and live-in care to clients across Yorkshire. For an informal 
chat about our service please call one of our management team on 01969 622499. 

❖ The MILLINGS RESIDENTIAL CAREHOME, North End, Bedale. Rated as Outstanding by CQC our family owned 
carehome, based in beautiful surroundings, puts you at the heart of our care. Call us anytime on 01677 423635 or 
visit our website www.residential-homes.net 

❖ JANE CARESS LTD - is a well-established domiciliary care company based just outside Masham. We have earned an 
excellent reputation delivering high quality care for adults in this area. Phone Jane for a friendly chat 01677 460051. 

❖ HELEN GREEN CARE Are an Independent Carer and need cover for your time off? Helen Green Care is a Micro 
Provider providing a high standard of person centred for your clients. Regular or annual leave available now. DBS 
and references on request. Call Helen 07798 592272. 

❖ PERSONAL ASSISTANT (GRADUATE) AVAILABLE - HOMECARE / LETTER WRITING BUREAU. Domestic duties 
including cleaning, gardening, shopping, dog walking. Hot or cold meals prepared. Car trips to the shops or 
anywhere else you want to go to. Assistance with walking, wheelchair pushing. Letters composed upon 
consultation, typed and posted or sent as email. Client-friendly rates. Telephone Martin on 07470 127954 (leave 
text or voice message). 

 

BUILDERS/ SERVICES FOR THE HOME 

❖ Gavin Smith BUILDING & LANDSCAPING. All types of Building Work undertaken. 07500 907590 or 01969 368352   
e-mail: gav-smith1983@hotmail.com 

❖ R.A. Wheeler Ltd. BUILDING CONTRACTORS Painting and Decorating, Excavation work, Damp proof & Timber 
treatment Specialists.  One off Joinery.  Office Tel. or Fax (01969) 622144. Mobile 07710 163433. Email: - 
rawwhiskers@btconnect.com website: www.raw-construction.com 

❖ STONESCAPES HARD LANDSCAPING AND BUILDING All aspects of traditional building works including barn 
conversions, roofing, porches, extensions, underpinning.  Patios, paths, driveways, walls, dry stone walling, steps, 
excavations, fencing, turfing, low maintenance gardens.  Frank Johnston 01969 640457 or  07803 735000  
www.stonescapes.com                     email frank@stonescapes.com 

❖ P H MACHIN LTD. Plumbing and Heating Engineers serving Leyburn and the Dales. GASSAFE Reg. Oftec Reg. WRAS 
reg. Biomass approved. All aspects of plumbing and heating covered: Boiler & central heating installations, full 
bathrooms and wet rooms, inc disabled wet room adaptions. Power flushing central heating systems, unvented hot 
water cylinders, air & ground source heat pumps, underfloor heating systems. Grant G-one. 01748 833316. email: 
audrey.machin@btinternet.com 

❖ ALLUS ARCHITECTS. Conservation Accredited architects in the Yorkshire Dales. Specialising in planning and listed 
building consent within Yorkshire. We undertake new builds-conversions-extensions-reconfiguration-farm buildings-
repair advice to historic buildings and barns. www.allusarchitects.co.uk email louise@allusarchitects.co.uk or call 
07495331480 

❖ THE DALES SWEEP - MARTIN TRADEWELL  A member of the Guild of Master Sweeps. A prompt, reliable service 
from your experienced Dales sweep. Qualified & insured. Bird guards/cowls fitted. Sweeping Coverdale, 
Wensleydale & Swaledale. Phone: 01969 640099. 

❖ COLLINS AERIALS & SATELLITES LEYBURN: family run business, based in Caldbergh 
01969 640001 or 07539 565787 or email  Collinsaerials@yahoo.co.uk 

❖ ARTISAN LOCKSMITHS your local locksmith in Bedale - Looking for domestic and commercial locksmiths? Call the 
local locksmiths at Artisan Locksmiths on 07595 749 763 for services in Bedale and across North Yorkshire. 

❖ TheLogCompany.com SEASONED HARDWOOD LOGS. Your local supplier of the finest quality kiln dried, hardwood & 
softwood logs with free delivery. Log stores, kindling, briquettes, smokeless fuels, fire bowls and wood fired hot tubs 
available to buy and hire! Order online TheLogCompany.com www.TheLogCompany.com or call 01748 889298 

❖ ATRIUM VINTAGE CURTAINS BLINDS & SOFT FURNISHINGS. 
Made to order. Call or email for a free measure up, quote and design consultation. 01969 640550 
atriumvintage@outlook.com 

http://www.residential-homes.net/
mailto:gav-smith1983@hotmail.com
mailto:rawwhiskers@btconnect.com
http://www.raw-construction.com/
http://www.stonescapes.com/
mailto:frank@stonescapes.com
mailto:audrey.machin@btinternet.com
http://www.allusarchitects.co.uk/
mailto:louise@allusarchitects.co.uk
mailto:Collinsaerials@yahoo.co.uk
http://www.thelogcompany.com/
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HEALTH 

❖ ANDREW R. WAITES MSSCh.Dip.Pod.Med.MBChA.IOSH.PJ - Podiatry Clinic - Appointments available with Rosemary 
Gunner S.A.C. Dip. FHP 01969 623189 to book.  5 Market Place, Leyburn DL85BJ (Next door to Kim's Coffee Shop) 

❖ THE HEALING COLLECTIVE Encouraging health & wellbeing with a range of therapies including Counselling, Reiki, 
Bach Remedies, Reflexology, Indian Head Massage and EFT(‘tapping’).We can also treat animals of all shapes and 
sizes with problem behaviours. Coach House, Berry's Farm Shop and Cafe, Swinithwaite, DL8 4UH.  
Tel: 0845 474 2383 or 07981 908717 Website:  www.healingcollective.co.uk e mail: info@healingcollective.co.uk  
 
 

PRE-SCHOOL 

❖ Kidz Day Nursery & Preschool – Places for children 3 month to 8 years. Open 51 weeks per year. 7.30 – 18.00. 
Before and After school club, and holiday club. Contact us to arrange a show round of this amazing setting  
01969 622833  or email info@kidzdaynurserymiddleham.co.uk 
 

❖ Harmby Under 5’s Pre-School based at Spennithorne School.  We have funded places available for 2, 3- & 4-year 
olds.  Our Ofsted report was rated 'Good' in March 2017.  We have qualified, experienced staff.  We are open daily 
in term time from 8.45am - 3.15pm. Contact us on 07708 305805 or email harmbyunderfives@gmail.com 

 

LOCAL SHOPS 

❖ CENTRAL STORES, Middleham.  Grocers, Newsagents + Off Licence Open "Till Late" everyday.  (01969) 623224 

❖ WENSLEYDALE LONGWOOL SHEEP SHOP: Knitting yarns, hand-knit garments, tops and fleeces.  Est 1989. Open 
Tues-Sat, 10-4 and some bank holidays.  01969 623558. www.wensleydalelongwool.co.uk 

❖ VICTORIA’S LINGERIE Stockists of Fantasie, Triumph, Sloggi, Freya & many more. Free fitting service. 11 High St. 
Leyburn. 01969 622102. 

❖ HOUSE and HOME Market Place, Leyburn.  HOUSE and HOME Town Hall, Leyburn HARDWARE, Gardening Items, 
Tools, GIFTS, Camping & Caravan Accessories.  Plus the biggest TOYSHOP in the area.  Tel. (01969) 622150.  

❖ LEYBURN ANTIQUES AND COLLECTABLES, Central Buildings, Leyburn.  20 Dealers under one roof. House clearances: 
part or complete. Antiques and Collectables bought and sold., 

❖ ‘WHERE THE RIBBON ENDS’ at Jervaulx Abbey tea rooms 
Award winning wedding cake decorator. Contact Gayle Hussan, 07850416505 

 

LEGAL/FINANCIAL 

❖ WENSLEYDALE PAYROLL – a bespoke payroll service to small businesses.  Tel: 07810 521982 or 
email wensleydalepayroll@outlook.com      www.wensleydalepayroll.co.uk 

❖ DAWN CLARKSON ASSOCIATES Accountants and Business Advisors. Established reputation for serving small 
businesses. Tel: 01969 624999 www.dawnclarkson.co.uk. 

❖ WILLS AND ESTATE PLANNING Not sure what to include in your Will? Need help completing Probate 
Administration?  Need a Lasting Power of Attorney? Let us help you make the right decisions. Call Dawn Clarkson 
01969 623092 www.willsandestateplanning.co.uk 

❖ JOHN G HILLS & PARTNERS - Our team of qualified chartered surveyors, valuers, land and estate agents are happy 
to advise on all land and property related matters including: Property sales, valuations and surveys, estate 
management and lettings, landlord and tenant, rent reviews, agri-environment schemes & planning and 
development. 01969 623109  www.jghills.com 
 

RURAL SERVICES 

❖ R. W. Brown AGRICULTURAL ENGINEER   A.T.V.'s, Tractors, Land Rovers, Machinery etc. repaired & serviced on site 
or in our workshop. Tyres supplied/fitted. Mobile puncture repair service. Quad bikes repaired/serviced. Tel. 01969 
640274 Mobile 07712 677616. 

❖ CLARKSON DAIRY SERVICES Ltd.  Specialists in Milking Machines.  Sales - Service - Installations. Suppliers of quality 
Dairy Chemicals and Paper Towels.  24-hour Breakdown Service. Tel. (01969) 623522 or (01845) 524001.  
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CARS/ TYRES 

❖ TYRE SHOP, BODY SHOP AND CLASSIC CARS, Leyburn Business Park. 01969 624864. All makes of tyres supplied and 
fitted. Bosch and Lucas batteries. Bulbs, wipes, Auto Glyn products. Auto Discount Shop for all your motoring needs. 
Paint and Body Shop.  

 

CAFES/ LOCAL ATTRACTIONS 

❖ FAIRHURSTS AT BERRY’S Farm Shop and Café, Swinithwaite DL8 4UH Phone 01969 624668 or www.fairhursts.co.uk 

❖ THE WENSLEYDALE EXPERIENCE. Yurts, Berry's Farm Shop & Cafe, Dales Walks, Farm Tours, Events and more! We 
launched our own Yurt so you can come and experience the best of the Yorkshire Dales. Or visit our award-winning 
food and farm shop!  The Wensleydale Experience is about giving you the chance to experience the best of the 
Yorkshire Dales. Everything we do is focused on sharing with you a sense of who we are, & what it feels like to live 
and work in Wensleydale. enquiry@wensleydale-experience.com 

 

TRAVEL SERVICES/ VILLA 

❖ A PERFECT ESCAPE TO THE SUN 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom villa in northern Tenerife available for holiday rental, from 
£250 per week. Private garden & balcony, spectacular views of the Atlantic & Mt Teidi. Contact Juliet Maddan for 
further details. j.maddan@btinternet.com 07808 768782 or 01969 663409 

❖ DINAH@TRAVELCOUNSELLORS.COM “Your Local Travel Agent” serving the Dales and Beyond. Full financial 

protection. Quality independent service nearly 40 years’ experience. Call Dinah on 01969 678060 or email. 

 

MEMORIAL STONEMASONS 

❖ H. A. Green & Sons MEMORIAL STONEMASONS  A Family Firm celebrating 110 years of supplying bespoke 
memorials for all burial grounds, renovations, additional inscriptions and pet stones.   
53 Blossomgate, Ripon, HG4 2AN.  Tel: 01765-602467        Email: hagreensons@yahoo.co.uk 

 

ANSWER: Which bridge? Reeth Suspension (or Swing) Bridge over the River Swale 

     

Contacts:  

Revs Jeff and Liz:  01969 326069  jervaulxjeff@gmail.com    jervaulxliz@gmail.com    

Churchwardens:   

Middleham – Margaret Brabban 01969 624388;   

East Witton & Thornton Steward: Mary Fawbert 01969 623007/ Karen Newsam 01969 622395;   

Coverdale: Anne Readshaw 01969 640448  

Methodist Minister: Rev Melanie Reed: 01969 623818;      RC priest: Fr Michael: 01969 623141 
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